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Abstract: Managing risks is of paramount importance for enabling a widespread adoption of
cloud computing. Users need to understand the risks associated with the process of migrating
applications and data, so that appropriate mechanisms can be taken into consideration. However,
risk management in cloud computing differs from risk management in a traditional computing
environment due to the unique characteristics of the cloud and the users’ dependency on the cloud
service provider for risk control. This paper presents a risk management framework to support users
with cloud migration decisions. In particular, the framework enables users to identify risks, based
on the relative importance of the migration goals and analyzed the risks with a semi-quantitative
approach. This allows users to make accurate cloud migration decisions, based on specific migration
scenarios. Our framework follows basic risk management principles and proposes a novel and
structured process and a well-defined method for managing risks and making migration decisions.
A practical migration use case about collaborative application such as e-mail and document migration
is considered to demonstrate the applicability of our work. The results from the studied context show
that risks in cloud computing mainly depend on the specific migration scenario and organization
context. A cloud service provider is not alone responsible for mitigating all the risks; hence, depending
on the type of risk, the cloud user is also responsible for risk mitigation.
Keywords: risk management framework; risk assessment; cloud migration; security; analytic
hierarchy process (AHP); business value
1. Introduction
Cloud computing provides many benefits for organization; specifically, cost saving, accessibility,
and low maintenance overhead are well documented. There are risks associated with all aspects of
cloud computing that are viewed as significant barriers for its widespread adoption [1,2]. Apart from
the existing risks of computing infrastructure in general, the paradigm has new threats and risks
that result from the unique characteristics of cloud computing and which need to be analyzed and
controlled. The risks of the cloud, such as data leakage, lock-in, noncompliance with enterprise policies,
and migration difficulties, could lead to a loss for business continuity that outweighs the expected
benefits of using the cloud [3–6]. Moreover, risk varies depending on the cloud models and thus need
to be addressed differently in different cases. The risk mitigation plan is also challenging even for
the risks that are similar to other computing platforms and must be performed at service, data and
infrastructure layers. This is because users have no control over or even any knowledge of the data
once it has been migrated into the cloud infrastructure. Risk management is one of the biggest concerns
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in cloud computing. It can outweigh the expected potential benefits of using the cloud and critical
for businesses to stay functional and competitive. However, traditional risk management approaches
need customization for supporting risk assessment in the cloud due to the variation of threats, cloud
models, lack of users’ control over the implementation of the risk control measures.
Existing efforts in the literature, which identify and analyze the risks for the cloud-based context,
mostly consider security and privacy perspectives [7–9]. A limited number of works considers a
systematic process for assessing and managing risks and making users aware of the issues that need
adequate attention before considering the adoption of a cloud service. The novel contribution of
this paper is a framework that supports (i) consideration of risk management from a holistic view
of business, organizational and technical perspectives; (ii) a systematic process for assessing and
managing risks based on the users’ cloud migration context and relative importance of the migration
goals; and (iii) supporting the users in making their cloud migration decision based on the assurance
of existence risk control measures. Risk management in cloud computing is challenging comparing
to traditional computing environment due to unique cloud characteristics such as multi tenancy and
elasticity, which bring risks. Furthermore, risk control actions are not always under the control of the
user, hence depending on the type of risks cloud service provider is also responsible for managing
the risks. Our approach focuses on all these issues and contributes for assessing and managing the
risks before any migration decision is taken. We consider six main migration goals—business value,
organization function, confidentiality, integrity, availability and transparency—and determine the
relative importance of the goals using an analytic hierarchical process based on the specific user’s
organizational context. The prioritized goals are used to assess the risks using a semi-quantitative
approach to determine the risk level. Risk control actions are then identified based on the risk
levels. Finally, the migration decision is taken based on the assurance that the potential cloud
providers offers the necessary control measures for the risks that are out of users’ control. The reason
for considering the migration goals for risk management is that risk is defined as a negation of a
goal. Organizations that intend to migrate their data into the cloud have certain number goals or
objectives that they want to achieve with the migration decision, and risks certainly obstruct these
goals. To demonstrate the applicability of our work, we consider a real migration use case from the
SBA Research institute. The use case is about migrating collaborating applications which are critical
for the business acceleration, improved productivity and decision making of SBA. The main goal is to
evaluate the usefulness of the framework to identify the risks and to support for making the migration
decision. We combine a case study method with action research, so that identified risks, controls and
assurance of control measures can support SBA in making the migration decision.
The paper is structured as follows: The next section provides a detailed description of related
work for risk management in the cloud computing context. The subsequent section describes the
framework including the conceptual view and process, followed by the evaluation section, which
demonstrates the applicability of our proposed approach with a case study. The final section concludes
the paper and presents directions for future work.
2. Related Work
There are several publications that focus on risk management methods, migration decision
support and on identifying risks for the cloud. This section reviews existing works in the area of risk
management, security and privacy risks, which are related to our work.
2.1. Risk Management Framework and Migration Decision Support in the Cloud
A risk management framework should provide a comprehensive guideline for assessing and
managing the identified risks. In [4], Islam et al. propose a goal-driven approach to analyze security
and privacy risks of cloud-based systems. In [7], Saripalli and Walters propose a QUIRC security
risk management framework based on six central cloud-specific security criteria, i.e., confidentiality,
integrity, availability, multiparty trust, mutual auditability and usability, to identify and assess the
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security risks. In [8], Samad et al. consider a quantitative risk model for dynamic mobile cloud
environments. Risks in such systems are related to connectivity, limited resources, security, and
limited power supply at the system level. In [9], Zhang et al. propose a security risk management
framework for the cloud computing environment by following the ISO/IEC 27001:2005 standard.
The process starts with the identification of critical areas, strategy and planning, followed by risk
analysis and control. The framework is very generic and can be applied to any context. It does not
provide any guidelines for determining the risk levels. There are standards such as ISO 31000:2009,
which provides guideline risk management activities and considers risk management an integral
part of the overall organizational processes, including strategic planning and all project and change
management processes [10]. Fit’o et al. consider business level objective-driven semi-quantitative
cloud risk assessment [11]. The risk level is estimated for each business level objective based on the
probability of occurrence and impact. Five different risk levels are defined: critical, unacceptable,
negligible, profitable and high profitable. Such an approach helps to determine profit maximization
as a business level objective. However, the work is at a very early stage with a very brief description
of the risk level estimation that makes it difficult to understand. Fit’o et al. in [12] also propose a
Business-Driven IT Management (BDIM) model and optimization loop which aims to fulfill cloud
service provider’s business strategies. It includes three different levels of BDIM and links the levels
with cloud environment and policy management framework. The optimization loop mainly considers
fulfillment of business level objectives by looking IT event consequences on business results.
There are also works that focus on the understanding of the risks associated with the specific
cloud migration scenario and demonstrate the real benefits of cloud migration decision support. Gadia
presents a case study of a software development company which intended to migrate into the IaaS
based solution instead of existing SaaS using cloud risk assessment [13]. There are several audit
findings that provide gaps by the CSP to achieve the security objectives such as provider contract does
not address the users security and privacy requirements, multi-factor authentication was missing, and
sensitive data is exchange without secure a channel. ENISA analyzes three use-case scenarios, i.e.,
SME perspective, service resilience, and e-health, for the purpose of risk assessment [14]. The results
identified a list of high level risk such as lock-in, malicious insider loss of governance, compliance
challenges and isolation failure, and medium ranked risks are such as loss of business reputation,
service failure, cloud provider acquisition, and supply chain failure. The risks impacts are varying
depending on the type of cloud model. The security transparency framework to address the risks
relating to violation of service level agreement is proposed by [15]. Microsoft proposes a cloud risk
decision framework by following the overall process of ISO 31000 standard so that the right decision
about the viability of cloud migration proposal can be obtained [16]. The COSO enterprise risk
management for cloud computing emphasize on the higher level of inherent risk due to less direct
control of enterprise assets migrated into cloud [17]. Therefore, there could be small investment for
cloud migration as one of the well-known benefits but it could incur a big impact. The decision should
consider the enterprise business process that the cloud could support, service and deployment model,
and the nature of provider’s risks and control environment.
2.2. Risks in the Cloud
Risks are the potential negative consequences that could outweigh the benefits of the cloud
adoption. Lemos identified five main negative aspects of cloud computing: less legal protection,
hardware ownership, policy, untrustworthy machine instances and individual assumptions [18]. In a
European Network and Information Security Agency report, Catteddu and Hogbun pointed out
legal risks besides security and privacy risks in the cloud from an organizational perspective [19].
Similar to the traditional computing environment, attacks like man-in-the middle, cryptographic, and
Trojan attacks are also potentially applicable in cloud computing [20]. There are several works that
demonstrate successful attacks on cloud service provider (CSP) infrastructure. In [21], islam et al.
identify the goals and risk of cloud migration. In [22], Theoharidou et al. examined the privacy risks
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migrating data, applications or services into the cloud by following privacy impact assessment with
ten fundamental privacy principles such as accountability, clear purpose, and consent. Vimercati et
al. review the privacy risks and existing solutions for managing and accessing data in the cloud [23].
The risks are related to data dissemination and sharing, external storage of data, collaborative
query execution, and anonymous communication for access data and storing it into the cloud.
Pearson identified several privacy risks for cloud computing for users, organizations, cloud platform
implementers, and providers. In particular, the main risks are disclosure of personal information,
noncompliance with enterprise policies, loss of reputation [24]. In [25], Khosravani et al. present a case
study about managing the risk of cloud adoption associated with highly sensitive data on children
and sexual abuse cases of a charity. The case study is evaluated through a framework that analyzes
the trust and controls for mitigating the risk of cloud adoption. Khajeh-Hosseini et al. identified
potential benefits and risks for migrating into the cloud in a case study of an oil and gas industry
SME in the UK [26]. The results showed that there are definite cost-saving system infrastructure
advantages, i.e., a 37% reduction in costs over 5 years on EC2 as well as a 21% reduction in support
calls. The study concluded that despite the advantages there are socio-technical issues that must be
taken into consideration for cloud migration.
To summarize, all the works mentioned above justify the necessity and importance of considering
risk management for cloud computing. We have identified several observations that demonstrate a
number of limitations of the existing works. There is no comprehensive risk management framework
that supports an organization by identifying potential risks before considering cloud adoption. Most of
the risk management frameworks emphasize more on security and privacy risks rather than looking at
other areas of the existing organizational context. Furthermore, there is a limited effort in the existing
work to consider estimation of accurate risks level. Every organization intends to migrate into cloud
certainly expects several benefits for using cloud and these benefits are the goals. Therefore, it is
necessary to analyze these goals before taking any migration decision. Our work intends to fill these
gaps and hence improves the existing risk management practice for the cloud computing domain.
In particular, the novel contribution of our work is a risk management framework that supports the
users with cloud migration decision looking at the migration goals, inherent risks and existing controls.
The risks are considered from a holistic perspective of technical and non technical dimensions. The
framework considers six generic migration goals and determines the net level of identified risks based
on the relative importance of the migration goals. This helps user to understand as an early warning
what could go wrong if the migration decision is taken place so that an informed decision can be taken
for cloud migration.
3. Risk Management Framework
The proposed framework provides a comprehensive view of the risks to support an organization
in making the cloud migration decision and balances the benefits with the potential risks. The scope of
the risk management framework is to support the cloud migration decision and to monitor the risks
during the operation. The framework includes risk management areas, conceptual view and a process
for this purpose.
3.1. Conceptual View
Figure 1 shows an abstract view of the risk management framework. It includes several concepts
such as migration goal, migration profile, risk, control, and assurance. We follow the existing risks
management approaches, cloud computing, and goal modeling language to identify these concepts.
Goals are the objective and expectation to support the organization due to the cloud migration. Risks
are derived from the risk management areas and migration profiles. The risks obstruct the migration
goals and need appropriate assessment. We follow the semi-quantitative risk assessment approach
based on the risk event likelihood, impact, and prioritized migration goals. The assessment shows
which risks need to be controlled based on the organizational context and migration profile. Risks
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are controlled by following different control strategies such as prevention, reduction or avoidance.
The cloud user needs to ensure that appropriate measures are in place for controlling the risks.
Therefore, assurance is necessary to confirm that the relevant control measure is complete. The user’s
migration decision depends on the results of this assurance and information within the migrated
entities. If the migration decision is taken, it is necessary to monitor the evolution of key risks and
development of new risks and take appropriate actions to control the evolved and new risks.
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The concepts are linked with each other through the activities to support tasks for the purpose of
risk identification, assessment, mitigation and migration decision. The concepts are used within the
task for transformation of output from input and assign different values. For instance, identify and
categorize risks activity identifies the possible risk as a concept and causes as factors for the concept
due to the cloud migration within the existing business context based on a specific migration profile.
These risks are then assessed by using the relative importance of the migration goal and likelihood and
impact properties of risk through the risk analyse and control activity. The task migration decision is
triggered based on the level of completeness of assurance concept for the risk mitigation and supports
an informative migration decision. Once the decision is taken, it is necessary to monitor the existing
risks and identify any new risks due to the evolution of cloud platforms, changing of user needs,
requirements or amendments to the CSP’s terms and conditions. The task monitor risks in operation
uses monitor concept to check the net risk level before and after the migration and identify any new
risk that needs adequate attention.
3.2. Risk Management Process
The process comprises of four sequential systematic collections of activities 2. Each of these
activities has specific inputs and results in specific output artefacts. We follow the guidelines of
the existing risk management standards ISO31000 and ISMS standard ISO27001:2013 to define the
process [27]. A brief description of the activities is given below.
Activity 1: Initialize Risk Management
This is the first activity, which establishes the risk management context by following the cloud
migration profile and formally approves the risk management activities within the organization.
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This requires active involvement of the management representatives and risk manager for planning the
risk management activities focusing on the migration goals. This activity includes two tasks: defining
the migration profile and planning risk management.
Task 1A: Define Migration Profile
The migration profile analyzes the existing organizational context and rationalizes the migration
needs. This phase identifies the migration goals, organizational strengths and weaknesses, migration
type, and potential migrated assets profile. It is also necessary to identify the key operational
responsibilities to support the migration activities. Goals play a key role for risk management. These
goals are the benefits and expectations of the cloud migration and have a potential impact on the
organization. We consider six main migration goals, as given below:
• Business Value (BV): This goal includes the main business gain in terms of financial profit,
maintenance benefits, service delivery, business growth—specifically in new markets—and
competitive advantages due to cloud migration.
• Organization Function (OF): The organization function goal considers key operations for
successfully running the business, including internal process improvement, customer services,
human resources, collaboration with internal units and business partners, business continuity
and disaster recovery, and efficient IT usage and IT availability.
• Confidentiality (C): This goal deals with not disclosing data to unauthorized users, including
cloud users, CSP-internal users, and malicious attackers. The goal also includes secure deletion
and transfer of data between authorized parties to prevent the data leakage.
• Integrity (I): Integrity refers to the trustworthiness of the migrated resources. In particular, the
data migrated into the cloud must only be modifiable by authorized users.
• Availability (A): Availability refers to the migrated resources, such as data or applications, being
accessible when needed and the cloud service being available as per the agreement.
• Transparency (T): Transparency refers to the dissemination of information about access to and
usage of user data, security incidents and audit reports by the cloud service provider. It also
considers real-time monitoring of virtual machines and SLAs. Transparency is critical for the
mutual trust between the user and the CSP.
Task 1B: Plan Risk Management
This task initiates the implementation of risk management by determining the risk management
scope, schedule and resources, risk treatment and monitoring strategy (if applicable) based on the
migration profile. Risk management for the cloud entails supporting complex migration decisions;
therefore, the plan should consider a proactive approach for risk control. The plan also determines the
riskiness of the potential migrated project, in particular, how risky the cloud migration would be in
terms of cost, schedule, risk control and business continuity. There are three levels of riskiness: high,
medium and low. Generally, if an in-house application needs major amendment, employees lack the
skill needed for the migration to the new technology, security controls and CSP support are poor, or
the plan is to migrate highly sensitive data, the level of riskiness of the migration project could be high.
There are various assets involved in the migration, and the functionalities of these assets change over
time. The plan also identifies use cases/applications (if any) that are inappropriate for the cloud based
on the risk levels and existing countermeasures. This helps isolate the assets involved and how they
change over time to identify the vulnerabilities of the cloud environment. This activity mainly outputs
the risk management plan and riskiness level of the overall migration project.
Activity 2: Identify and Categorize Risks
Once the risk management context and migration profile has been defined, the next activity is to
identify all possible risks that could have an impact on the cloud migration. The input for this activity
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is the risk management and migration context identified by the previous activity and output produced
by the activity is the risks list and associated category. This activity consists of two tasks.
Task 2A: Identify Risks
This task identifies all the possible risks and associated factors that could have an impact on the
cloud migration project. Risk factors are the main causes of any risk, and controlling these factors is
the initial concern of risk management. We need to identify as many risk factors as possible so that
the organization is aware of the possible problems that could occur if the migration is undertaken.
All risk factors and risk have unique name. One factor can influence more than one risk. Several
techniques are employed for risk identification, such as reviewing the migration profile, criticality of
the data, and interviewing the experienced organizational staff. Applications that are candidates for
cloud migration, existing risk details from other projects of the organization, users’ organizational
environment and technical expertise with cloud technology, and risks from literature relating to cloud
migration should be taken into consideration while identifying the risks. Risks focus on the major
threats to the cloud models that could hinder the achieving of the migration goals during the cloud
deployment and operation of the migrated entities. Risks like loss of revenue and data leakage are
common in the context of cloud attack surfaces. In the case of the cloud, risk could be exploited by a
malicious application as well as internal organizational users, CSP employees, and other tenants.
Task 2B: Categorize Risks
The identified risks should be categorized based on their impact on the organization’s overall
business continuity and ability to fulfill its mission and day-to-day tasks. We categorize risks into three
groups: business, organizational, and technical. A brief overview of given below:
• Business risks: These risks directly obstruct the achieving of the user’s main business goals.
Business risks reduce the financial benefits and brand value and incur financial loss for the overall
business continuity.
• Organizational risks: Such risks mainly focus on issues relating to the user’s and cloud provider’s
overall organizational operational context. For instance, a cloud user organization’s employee’s
inadequate experience with cloud technology and maintenance difficulties could lead to a severe
business disruption while migrating and operating in the cloud. It is hard to predict and control
human factors relating to human error and behaviors that pose a risk in the cloud context.
• Technical risks: These risks include underlying technical issues such as the cloud platform
being affected by malicious code, hypervisor-level attacks, data leakage due to the multi-tenancy
architecture, system malfunctions, or unauthorized transmission, which are more probable in
a cloud-based context. Security and privacy issues play a critical role for the technical risks.
In particular, the loss of confidentiality, integrity and availability as well as lack of transparency
would certainly disrupt the business mission.
Activity 3: Analyze and Control Risks
Risk analysis helps creating a preliminary assessment to protect various assets and prevent
certain threats from happening. This activity assesses the risks to determine the net risk value and
identifies the necessary control action for mitigating the risks. Therefore, risk assessment plays a
critical role in this activity. Using the full quantitative risk assessment method is challenging in the
cloud computing domain due to the difficulty of obtaining precise risk probability and impact values
based on historic data. It is also time consuming and costly. However, such an approach provides an
accurate measurement of risk magnitude. Qualitative approach instead does not require precise values
for calculating the risk probability and impact. However, such approach does not provide a precise
value of risk. We follow semi-quantitative approach for determining the risk level. Hence, our goal is
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to provide a simple and straightforward estimation process for usable risk management. This activity
consists of two tasks:
Task 3A: Assess Risks
Once the risks and risk factors have been identified in the previous activity, we need to calculate
the net risk value. This task calculates the net risk value based on the relative importance of the affected
migration goal. We follow a semi-quantitative assessment approach for determining the net risk level.
This task consists of two steps.
Step 1: Relative Importance of Migration Goals
In our case, the net risk calculation depends on the relative importance of the migration goals.
We use the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) for this purpose [28]. Each goal is compared with the
other goals based on its importance level within the organizational context for the cloud migration.
The importance levels follow the AHP scales, i.e., 1–9 as shown in Table 1, where 1 denotes equal
importance and 9 is the extreme importance of one goal compared to another. The relative importance
is the weight factor of the normalized principal Eigen vector value of the migration goal. Once the
importance level has been obtained, the comparison matrix CM values are normalized to identify the
relative weight of each goal. The sum of the weight values should be 1. Generally, the experienced
staffs of a migration project need to agree on values for the importance levels. It is necessary to
check the consistency of weight values by following Equation (1) according to AHP to avoid any
inconsistency of the ranking values. If the consistency ratio is more than 10%, the assumptions for the
relative importance are inconsistent and we need to redefine the values.
Let,
CR: Consistency ratio
CI: Consistency index
RI: Random consistency index
CM = Comparison matrix value
BV = Business Value, OF = Organization Function, C = Confidentiality,
I = Integrity, A = availability, T = Transparency
BV OF C I A T
Bv CMi,j - - - - CMi,6
OF CMi+1,j - - - - CMi+1,6
CMij= C CMi+2,j - - - - CMi+2,6
I CMi+3,j - - - - CMi+3,6
A CMi+4,j - - - - CMi+4,6
T CM6,j - - - - CM6,6
Table 1. Comparison matrix scale.
Importance Level Definition
1 Equal importance of two compared goals
3 Moderate importance/one goal slightly favored over the other
5 Strong importance/one goal strongly favored over the other
7 Very importance/one goal very strongly favored over to the other
9 Extreme importance/one goal extremely favored over the other
2,4,6,8 Intermediate values
(CR) =
CI
RI
(1)
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Step 2: Net Risk Calculation
The net risk calculation depends on the associated risk factor values. Therefore, we need to
determine the risk factor values for the net risk calculation. Each risk factor value is estimated through
the product of its probability and impact of overall risk as shown in Equation (2). As stated previously,
it is difficult to obtain historic data for risk factor probability and overall risk impact in the cloud
environment. We use subjective judgment depending on individual perception for defining probability
and impact values. We also consider a rule of thumb with the following three rules to support
the estimation:
• Rule 1: Risk impact depends on the affected migration goals. If a risk affects important migration
goals, impact is certainly high.
• Rule 2: If the risk factors may be, at least partially, beyond the control of a user’s organization and
mainly posed by the CSP, the overall risk impact can be higher.
• Rule 3: Individual judgment is always useful for net risk calculation. However, individual
perception should be closely mapped with reality, otherwise we may overestimate or
underestimate risk value.
The risk value is obtained by averaging the risk factors’ values as shown in Equation (3). Finally,
the net risk level is the sum product of risk level and relative importance of affected migration goal as
shown in Equation (4). This allows us to determine the risk level accurately through its influence to
the migration goals. We follow the same scales for probability, impact and net risk value to make a
simple estimation process.
Let,
ri: Individual risk factor value
ri1........rin: n influential risk factors of a risk Ri
P(ri): Probability of a risk factor ri
Probability scales = unlikely (less than 0.30), likely (0.30–0.59), certain/expected (above 0.60).
I: Impact of overall risk Ri
Impact scales = low (less than 0.30), medium (0.30–0.59), high (above 0.60)
Ri: Value of a risk Ri
Rnet: Net risk of Ri
We: Relative weight of the affected migration goal [BV, OF, C, I, A, T] by Ri
Risk level scales: low risk (less than 0.30), critical risk (0.30–0.59), highly critical risk (above 0.60)
ri = P(ri)× I (2)
Ri =
1
n ∑{ri1, ri2, ri3, . . . . . . . . . . . ., rin} (3)
Rnet =∑ We× Ri (4)
Risk levels
• Low risk (less than 0.30) implies that it is recommended to develop a corrective measure and
contingency plan.
• Critical risk (between 0.30 and 0.59) implies the risk has an adverse affect on the organization and
corrective actions are needed and a contingency plan should be developed if necessary. A plan
should be developed for the execution of the control measure within a specific period of time.
• Highly critical risk (above 0.60) implies the identified control measures for the risk mitigation
need to be implemented immediately within a short time frame with a plan. The risk level is
highly critical if both the probability of the risk event and its impact are high or one is medium
and another high.
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Task 3B: Identify Potential Risk Control Measures
This task identifies the possible control measures that could mitigate and eliminate the identified
risks to the cloud environment. Figure 2 shows a possible risk control strategy for managing identified
risks relating to cloud migration. In the context of cloud based systems, prevention measures
should avoid or deter the occurrence of any event that can potentially have a negative consequence.
We advocate a prevention strategy for the cloud migration decision that includes realistic preventative
actions such as clear assignment of roles and responsibilities to support the adaptation actions during
the migration, strong access control mechanisms, and a business continuity plan. These measures
are effective in controlling risks during migration. No-control action strategy mainly does not follow
an immediate control action for a risk, rather reviews and monitors the risk further by gathering
information after migration. Such measures are necessary in cloud-based systems for collecting
evidence to support the audit. For instance, audit trials, provenance, monitoring suspicious activities,
complete deletion of data, and security incident reports are detective measures. Users should be able to
customize the monitoring of resource use to support the detective measure, as application performance
after migration is necessary to support the business. Once the potential control measures have been
identified, it is necessary to determine who is responsible for implementing the control measures.
Depending on the nature of the risk and control measure, both the user organization and CSP may be
responsible for managing the risks. Furthermore, we also need to review the risk factors to determine
whether the identified control measures are able to eliminate or reduce the risk factors and to improve
the situation caused by the risk factors. At the end of this activity, the risk register is updated with
all identified risks from the previous activity, risk level, possible risks control strategy and suitable
control measures for the risk control.
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Activity 4: Migration Decision and Risk Monitori
This final activity makes the i tion decision based on the ssurance of control measures
and monitors the risks if the migration decision is undertaken. Therefore, the complete risk register
from the previous activities is a necessary input for this activity. The output from the activity mainly
supports the migration decision by looking at the existing chosen cloud service provider offerings and
monitoring the risk on certain interval. This activity consists of three tasks.
Task 4A: Assurance of Control Measures
A risk management framework to support cloud migration decision depends upon the
effectiveness and completeness of control measures for risk mitigation. This step checks the CSP’s
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capabilities to fulfill the identified control measures for the risks that are CSP responsibilities. The user
should ask the potential CSPs to provide details about their existing controls or means by which
they to mitigate the identified risks. A comparison can be made among the chosen potential CSPs on
this occasion and chose the most appropriate one which has higher level of completion. Note that
information can also be collected from the CSP’s website and social commentary. Assurance checks
the completion of control measures and assigns one of three levels:
• Level 1 No completion: There is zero or minimum evidence for the assurance of control measure
attributes for managing the risks.
• Level 2 Partial completion: There is some evidence for the assurance of control measure attributes
for managing the risks.
• Level 3 Full completion: There is adequate evidence for the assurance of control measure attributes
for managing the risks.
Task 4B: Migration Decision
Our work advocates making the cloud migration decision based on the evidence for availability of
risk control. This task considers how the cloud could support an organization in terms of risk control if
the migration decision is taken. Full completion means adequate control measures for risk mitigation
and adequate disclosure of security incident and policies. In such a case, the decision should be in
favor of migration. In case of partial completion, the user should further analyze how to fulfill the
necessary control measures for risk mitigation. In case of partial completion or no completion, the
migration decision is not straightforward. In particular, further review with the key personnel of CSP
service and SLA are necessary. Once the migration decision has been taken, it is necessary to define
the migration strategy. The cloud migration strategy includes several parameters, such as migration
size, hosting type, number of servers and license and bandwidth, candidate CSP, risk monitor, and
roles and responsibilities.
Task 4C: Monitor Risks in Operation
This task monitors the existing risks to ensure that the risks are under control and identifies new
risks upon completion of cloud deployment. New risk factors can emerge or the probability of existing
factors can vary due to the evolution of cloud platforms, user requirements or amendments to the
CSP’s terms and conditions. User-migrated entities are in the operational phase throughout the risk
monitoring. As shown in the procedure below, the probability of each risk factor is determined by
its occurrence per monitored time. The monitored risk net value Rnetm is then calculated similarly to
the net risk calculation presented above. If Rnetm is higher than Rnet, we need to immediately revise
the control strategy, otherwise further review is recommended for the next monitoring phase. It is a
continuous task that monitors the status of the identified risks and control actions at regular intervals.
Risk monitoring procedure:
Ri = the identified risks
ri1 = risk factor
Rnetm = monitored risk net value
For each identified risk Ri to be monitored Rim
Monitor the occurrence of related risk factors ri1,ri2,..........rin
For each ri,
P(ri) = no of occurrence/monitored time,
If (Rnetm ≥ Rnet) then
Revise the existing control strategy with immediate action
If (Rnetm < Rnet) then no immediate action is required
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4. The Risk Management Tool
We are currently developing a tool to support the automation of the presented risks management
process. The aim is to reduce the human intervention, while performing the risk management activities
through the tool support. Therefore, the tool provides a work flow to guide the users with the
individual risk management activity, starting with defining migration profile through risk assessment
to finishing migration decision and strategy. The tool can simultaneously be accessed and used by
multiple users and produces output in Excel or PDF format from the individual activity. This section
demonstrates the up to dated version of the tool.
4.1. Application Design
The entire application is written in Java 8 with a Web-based front end compatible to standard
browser. The application user interface consists of a number of web pages which are associated with
the relevant functionality to perform some task for managing the related information. Figure 4 shows
the snapshot of application layout. Left hand side of the layout shows the four different activities of the
process and Figure 3 also includes the migration profile information of the define migration profiles of
the first activity. The users can also navigate in the workflow sequentially using pointed navigation
buttons in the top right corner. The Web page content is presented in the centre of the screen with
buttons for content related actions positioned on the right hand side. By clicking on “My profile” in the
top left corner, the user can also access the profile information and messages associate with the user.
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4.2. User Interface
There are several interfaces to support specific task within the activity of the process. Figure 4
shows the migration profile interface which allows the user to add the attributes’ values for the profile.
The user can also display the current migration profile list, update the information, and export the list
into a PDF or Excel format.
Figure 5 shows interface that calculates the relative importance of the migration goal. The upper
part of the Figure shows the comparison matrix table where user need to select the relative importance
of a migration goal considering another goal with a scale 1–9 through the drop down list based on
the migration context. Once the user presses the calculate weights button then the relative weight
of individual goal is calculated and presented at bottom part of the interface. It also calculates the
consistency ratio so that user can revise the comparison matrix value if the consistency ratio value is
above the threshold.
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5. Evaluation
5.1. Study Design
We employed the proposed framework in a real-world example at Secure Business Austria
(SBA) to demonstrate its applicability. We integrated the case study method with action research to
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demonstrate the applicability of the approach. However, selecting an appropriate research method for
any empirical evaluation depends on several factors, such as availability of resources and questions
relating to the method and study context. We confirmed these factors before performing the study.
Our case study is an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life
context [29]. Action research makes an effort to provide practical value for real subject problems while
simultaneously contributing to the acquisition of new theoretical knowledge [30]. Action research is
particularly useful for this study as it contributes to understanding the risks involved in the cloud
migration and supports SBA in making an informed migration decision. In this case, action research
helps to solve a real problem. Figure 6 depicts the combined case study and action research design
components. The research design considers typical design components such as study construct, data
collection techniques and analysis, observation, action and conclusion. We perform an in-depth
investigation of the SBA context by implementing the proposed risk management framework using
the methods of case study and action research. The study concludes with observations, an informed
migration decision, a comparison, and feedback for the fine-tuning of the framework.
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Study Construct and Data Collection
The goal of the study is to
• understand the usefulness of the risk management framework in supporting SBA in the
migration decision;
• understand the risks associated with migrating the use-case scenario into the cloud;
• identify suitable CSPs that could address the risks and support the user in making the
migration decision.
Data Collection and Analysis
The data collection began with a migration use case from SBA, followed by workshops and
interviews with 10 key SBA users. The data was collected and carefully analyzed with a sequential
explanatory strategy. The data collection began with a review of start-of-the-art works, use-case
extraction, and a kick-off workshop, followed by the implementation of the risk management activities
and artefacts generated from the activities. Finally, we obtained feedback about the proposed method
from the key users through a list of open questions. The units of analysis mainly considered in the
study were the risk management framework, the cloud migration decision and risk control actions.
The collected data was analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively based on the units of analysis.
Quantitative analysis considered variables such as number of risk factors and risk events, complexity
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of determining net risk level, the number of control actions, migration decision, no of completion for
the assurance measure by the CSP and risk monitoring. The qualitative analysis considered issues
such as applicability of the risk-driven approach for the migration decision, complexity of risk level,
adequacy of the activities and artefacts, and comparison of risk factors with other studies.
Migration Use Case for the Study Context
SBA is a medium-size IT security research institute in Vienna [31]. The organization has a large
number projects though collaboration with academic and industry partners focusing on various
domains of IT security. It has more than 120 active researchers and 20 admin and IT staff to support
achieving mission objectives. An enormous amount of storage is necessary to archive data and research
outputs. The main partners of SBA are academic institutions such as universities in EU and non-EU
countries, research institutions, private companies, and funding agencies. The migration use case is
based on the data and infrastructure support. SBA’s management is interested in reviewing this use
case for possible cloud adoption. A brief description of the migration use case is given below.
Migration Use Case
SBA has an enormous amount of data related to various projects, which it also shares with
partners. Collaborative work environments are quickly moving into the cloud environment for
effective document exchange support. Currently, there are around 250 Windows-based virtual servers
supporting the overall IT infrastructure of SBA. E-mail runs on an exchange server. The huge storage
contains research data about previous and current projects, research proposals, penetration testing
results of industry partners, audit data, and financial details. There is sensitive as well as public
information in the overall storage. Data is the most critical asset for SBA’s business, with a total
effective storage of around 15 TB. The system infrastructure is deployed in the SBA main office located
in Vienna. The existing Internet connection has a bandwidth of about 16Mbps and there is a secondary
connection with 150 Mbps. There are 2 full time and 1 part time staffs working for overall IT support.
Around 150 users use this network simultaneously for various purposes, mainly relating to their roles
and responsibilities, locally and remotely. The total IT infrastructure maintenance cost for five years is
€ 50,000, and data size will triple from the current size, i.e., to 45 TB. SBA’s strategic plan is to reduce
the long term operational expense. In particular, the migration type focuses on migrating the existing
collaborative applications such as Email, and document storage and sharing to cloud.
5.2. Introduction of Risk Management Process
Activity 1: Initialize Risk Management
The risk management team performed a kick-off workshop with the key SBA staff to initialize
the risk management process. The first step of this activity was to define the migration profile by
analyzing the migration scenario with the top SBA management. The risk management (RM) team had
three members, one external, one internal and one management member. The team agreed that the
six identified migration goals are important for any migration context. More specifically, SBA expects
cost reduction, accessibility, and security as the top benefits of migration. The main user groups are
internal and external researchers, office admins, management, IT and partner institutions’ nominated
staff. The migration use case is considered project of medium risk for the following reasons:
• There is no major amendment of applications involved in the migration profile;
• SBA staff has sound technical expertise; most have adequate security knowledge, and adequate
in-house security controls are already implemented;
• Medium-sensitive organization data such as research data and research proposals are considered
for the migration profile;
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• Cost reduction, accessibility and secrecy of data are the most prioritized areas if the migration
decision is taken.
The scope of risk management was considered by proactively controlled the identified risks or by
obtaining accurate information relating to risk control actions before the migration decision is taken.
The risk management schedule was considered in the migration decision and it was decided that risk
monitoring would be a continuous activity if the decision was taken for the cloud migration.
Activity 2: Analyze and Control Risks
This activity assessed the identified risks from the previous activity so that appropriate control
actions could be identified. The RM team members mainly used their experience to determine the
likelihood and impact of the risks and associated factors. The team also agreed on the relative
importance of the migration goals. Table 2 shows the results of comparison matrix. Each goal is
compared with another goal based on its importance within the organizational cloud migration
context. The higher the weight value of a goal implies it is more important than the other comparing
goal. The scale of the comparison matrix is between 1 and 9. If two goals are equally importance then
the value should be 1, otherwise value should be 3, 5, 7, 9 if the goal is moderate, strong, very strong,
and extreme importance comparing to the other goal. There are intermediate values such 2,4,6,8,
within these scales. For instance, Business Value (BV) is more importance than Integrity, which is why
the BV value is assigned to 5. Once all comparison matrix values are obtained then it is added together
and normalized to determine the relative importance of individual goal. The RM team compared and
agreed the comparison matrix values as shown in Table 2. Business value obtained highest importance
(0.32) for this migration context followed by confidentiality and organization function. This is because
cost saving is the main motivation for this cloud migration context. Research outputs are the main
data that are considered to be migrated hence confidentiality is considered the second prioritized goal.
We also need to calculate the consistency ratio for identified comparison matrix values to confirm that
the values are consistent for the context. In our case, the identified consistency ratio is 3.45%, which is
less than 10%. Therefore, the assumptions for the relative importance of the migration are relevant for
the context. After obtaining the relative weight, we had to calculate the net risk value. We show the
calculation for risk R1; the net values for the other risks were calculated analogously.
• Relative Weight of BV = 16 ∑BV = 0.32
• Relative Weight of OF = 16 ∑OF = 0.22
• Relative Weight of C = 16 ∑C = 0.25
• Relative Weight of I = 16 ∑ I = 0.06
• Relative Weight of A = 16 ∑A = 0.09
• Relative Weight of T = 16 ∑T = 0.06
Table 2. Comparison matrix.
BV OF C I A T
BV 1 3 1 5 3 5
OF 13 1 1 3 3 5
C 1 1 1 3 3 3
I 15
1
3
1
3 1
1
3 1
A 13
1
3
1
3 3 1 1
T 15
1
5
1
3 1 1 1
Sum 3.06 5.9 4 16 11.3 16
Consistency Ratio(CR) = 0.0345
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Activity 3: Identify and Categorize Risks
This activity included the interviews with the selected eight SBA staff members and two staff
members of partner organizations. The responses to the interview provided a raw list of risk factors
that was refined further. Furthermore, SBA’s existing risks from other projects were also taken into
consideration. The risks were from all categories, including organization, technical and business risks.
Data protection is one of the main concerns for SBA. Migration difficulties are not a risk for SBA as the
internal staff has adequate expertise in cloud technology and adaption actions. The risks were then
linked with the associated risk factors as shown in Table 3.
Net Risk R1 (Leakage of Research Data) Calculation
P(r1 = long-standing access by CSP-internal employee) = 0.8
P(r2 = malicious attack by impersonating to misuse and modify service instance) = 0.7
P(r3 = VM vulnerabilities) = 0.2
P(r4 = misuse by SBA-internal user) = 0.1
Impact of R1 = 0.8
Affected migration goals = BV, OF, C, I, T
1. r1 = 0.8 × 0.8 = 0.64
2. r2 = 0.7 × 0.8 = 0.56
3. r3 =.2 × 0.8 = 0.16
4. r4 = 0.1 × 0.8 = 0.08
5. R1 = 14 (0.64 + 0.56 + 0.16 + 0.08) =
1
4 (1.44) = 0.36
6. Net risk R1 = 0.32 × 0.36 + 0.22 × 0.36 + 0.25 × 0.36 + 0.06 × 0.36 + 0.06 × 0.36 = 0.327
Table 3. Risk details.
Risk Factors Risk Category Affected Goals Net Risk
Long-standing access by CSP-internal
employee, malicious attack by
impersonating to misuse and modify
service instance, VM vulnerabilities,
misuse by SBA-internal users
R1 = Leakage of
research data
(research
output/research
proposals)
Organization,
Technical BV, OF, C, I,T 0.33 (Critical risk)
Inaccurate usage estimation, uncertainty
of cloud billing due to price change, poor
SBA reputation due to cloud migration
R2 = Financial loss Business BV,OF 0.32 (Critical risk)
CSP instability and lack of customer
support, unavailability of data, lack of
disaster recovery and business continuity
plan by SBA/CSP, inconsistencies
between SBA and CSP policies
R3 = Interruption
of organizational
functionalities
Organization BV,OF,A,T 0.60 (Highlycritical risk)
Lack of audit support by CSP, poor
transparency of SBA data access, unclear
SBA policies for controlling data in the
CSP infrastructure, attacker gains control
over the SBA’s service instance
R4 = Loss of
control/CSP
dependency for the
business continuity
Organization BV,OF,C,I,A,T 0.287 (Low risk)
Poor flexibility of data access, resource
exhaustion, availability reduction.
R5 = Data
unavailability Organization,Technical BV,OF,A 0.30 (Critical risk)
Identify Potential Risk Controls
The RM team agreed that it was necessary to control the identified risks and associated factors
or to at least obtain evidence on how the CSPs handle such risks. The interruption of organizational
functionalities was one of the highly critical risks for SBA. Therefore, selection of a stable CSP is
essential so that appropriate service can be obtained from the provider. Some of the control actions
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are outside SBA’s control and depend on the CSP for the implementation, such as physical security
of the data center, data loss/leakage prevention, and audit report. SBA also needed to review the
existing disaster recovery and business continuity plan. The list of control actions and associated
responsibilities is given below:
• C1 (Data leakage prevention): encryption of data at rest and in transit, restricted standing access,
monitor privileged data access; CSP
• C2 (Physical security): physical security of CSP’s data center; CSP
• C3 (Data loss prevention): data loss prevention mechanism; CSP
• C4 (Data transparency): appropriate dissemination of information about data access specifically
by the CSP’s internal staff; CSP
• C5 (Stable CSP): cloud vendor should not go out of business; CSP
• C6 (Audit program and report): appropriate governance and audit management program,
CSP audit report; CSP
• C7 (Security incident report): CSP security incident report; CSP
• C8 (Policy): access control with privileged access, disaster recovery and business continuity plan
by CSP; CSP
• C9 (Customer service): real-time customer support service; CSP
• C10 (Penetration testing): SBA should perform penetration testing with the knowledge of the
CSP; SBA
• C11 (Policy amendment): extend SBA’s existing access control, disaster recovery and business
continuity to adjust to cloud-based dependencies; SBA
• C12 (Usage estimation): accurate usage estimation based on the existing and future need of
SBA; SBA
• C13 (Usage monitor): tools to monitor usage; SBA
• C14 (Testing): necessary testing to confirm that the service, control process, and VM are
functioning and protected from risks; SBA
Activity 4: Migration Decision and Risk Monitor
The previous activity identified 14 control actions. This activity identified the potential CSPs that
match the SBA migration profile so that completeness can be checked for risk control. The feasible
solution for SBA’s migration profile is IaaS. There are several CSPs who can support this migration
context and we compare their offering in terms of the identified control measures. Two CSPs are chosen
which are better offerings than others and more reputable. However, there is also the possibility of
choosing free cloud storage infrastructure. However, such a service does not have a dedicated customer
support service. If there is any interruption of service, it would be difficult to solve the problem in real
time. Therefore, such a service is not suitable for SBA users for reasons of business continuity.
Assurance of Control Measures
This step identifies the assurance of control measures from the two potential CSPs by collecting
evidence from the relevant sources as shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Assurance of controls for the two CSPs.
Control Measure CSP A CSP B
C1
Data encryption at rest and in transit
using BitLocker and SSL/TLS encryption;
CSP partner could access the data only by
obtaining consent from the user;
Admin access is strictly controlled
Standing access is strictly checked
before authentication.
Users have complete control of the instance and
virtual networking environment;
Encrypted IPsec VPN connectivity besides HTTPs
using secure socket layer through API end points;
Protection against traditional network security issues
such as DDoS, MITM, spoofing;
Encrypted data storage using Advanced Encryption
Standard (AES) 256, a secure symmetric-key
encryption standard using 256-bit encryption keys.
There are several security flaws relating to data
leakage identified by different research
C2 Physical access control is inplace but no details available
Physical access control is strictly implemented at the
perimeter;
security staff utilizing video surveillance, intrusion
detection systems, and other electronic means;
Authorized staff must pass two-factor authentication
a minimum of two times to access data center floors.
C3
DLP prevention features are included
while users are sending sensitive data;
Data encryption at rest and in transit
using BitLocker and SSL/TLS encryption;
CSP partner could access the data only by
obtaining consent from the user;
Admin access is strictly controlled;
Isolation between tenants;
But no clear evidences on what
technologies are really used
for leakage prevention.
Users have complete control of the instance and
virtual networking environment;
Encrypted IPsec VPN connectivity besides HTTPs
using secure socket layer through API end points;
Protection against traditional network security issues
such as DDoS, MITM, spoofing;
Encrypted data storage using Advanced Encryption
Standard (AES) 256, a secure symmetric-key
encryption standard using 256-bit encryption keys.
C4 Discloses the location of dataand who is accessing the data AWS audit trial provides log of user activities
C5 CSP B is a reputable institution CSP A is a reputable institution
C6
Third-party audit is performed to comply
with ISO27001 certification, NIST 800-53,
HIPAA BAA and SSAE16 SOC1 Type II
CSP A compliance program provides evidence of
robust security and complies with ISO 27001
certification, SOC 1/SSAE 16/ISAE 3402 (formerly
SAS 70 Type II), PCI DSS Level 1, FIPS 140-2;
Users can also deploy solutions that comply with
HIPAA or Cloud Security Alliance (CSA)
C7 No evidence No evidence but CSP B claims that it will notifypublically if applicable
C8
Strong access control using RBAC
and lockbox and physical security,
several back up of users’ data
in different locations;
No evidence of disaster recovery and
business continuity plan
High-level availability of data
in various global locations;
industry-standard diagnostic procedures
to drive resolution of incidents
C9 Dedicated real-timecustomer support service Dedicated real-time customer support service
C10 No evidence Permits users to perform penetration testingof its resource through an official procedure
Migration Decision
Based on the assurance of control measures after reviewing two CSPs, we summarized several
evidences based on the controls. In general, both CSPs have integrated possible mechanisms for
controlling the identified risks. There is adequate evidence for protection against data leakage, but
there are findings in recent research relating to possible vulnerabilities for data leakage of CSP B.
Most of the risk factors for the highly critical risk, i.e., interruption of organizational functionalities, are
ranked as partial completions. This is due to the fact that there is a lack of evidence for the business
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continuity plan and it is difficult to match SBA and CSP policies due to a lack of information. However,
these factors could be resolved in the course of the migration through an appropriate service-level
agreement. CSP A does not have any evidence that it allows users to perform penetration testing
or provides security incident reports. CSP B claims that, if applicable, a vulnerability report will be
published, however, there are no clear statements on this issue. Therefore, CSP A has no completion
for C7 and C10, partial completion for C3, and full completion evidences for C1, C2, C4, C5, C6,
C8, C9. In case of CSP B, there is no completion for C7 and partial completion for C3. However, as
mentioned previously, several security flaws have been discovered in CSP B’s infrastructure. The RM
team recommended CSP A as a suitable CSP considering the SBA context.
The recommendation makes sense to the SBA management, however they would also like to
understand the risks and associates control support the fulfillment of the top prioritized goals, i.e.,
business value and confidentiality. Interruption of organizational functionalities and leakage of
research data are the top ranked risk. Therefore, it is necessary to understand whether the assurance of
in-house and CSP controls sufficiently reduce the likelihood of the risks and impacts to be materialized.
There are several controls identified for the risk mitigation such as data leakage prevention, data loss
prevention, policy amendment, stable CSP and customer support. Some of these controls are already
given full assurance from the cloud service provider. However, policy amendment is under the SBA
responsibility. Therefore, the management final decision follows the RM team recommendation for the
cloud migration.
Risk Monitoring
As the decision is taken for migration, monitoring activity should initially take into consideration
the risk factors that do not have adequate evidence of control, such as transparency of security incident
reports, mapping SBA and CSP policy, mechanisms for data leakage prevention and penetration
testing. Furthermore, it should be mentioned that once the migration has taken place, SBA users’ new
requirements should be taken into consideration. SBA users should not ignore their individual IT
responsibilities even though their data is managed by the selected CSP. Mitigating risk factors relating
to financial loss is mainly a responsibility of SBA rather than of the CSP. Therefore, appropriate controls
are necessary to monitor the usage and SBA’s IT team should forecast the accurate usage once the
cloud is deployed. Finally, SBA should also revise the existing policies to match the CSP policies.
6. Discussion
The risk management framework was helpful to SBA in assessing the risks and making an
informed cloud migration decision. It provides a comprehensive analysis of risks from various
dimensions relevant to the studied context. Several observations can be made based on the
studied evaluation:
6.1. Applicability of the Framework
Risk-driven approach for cloud migration decision: The integration of the risk management
approach into the cloud migration decision provides an early warning of the possible risks that
could outweigh the expected migration benefits. There is a strong dependency between risks and the
migration decision. Therefore, our approach makes the stakeholders aware that necessary actions need
to be considered for controlling all the risks. The process is systematic and covers all areas from a
holistic perspective for the risk identification. In particular, it evaluates the impact of cloud-related
risks on business values, organization functions and other technical areas. A semi-quantitative risk
analysis technique is followed to determine the net risk value. The study results show that it is a
reasonably applicable technique and can effectively support the cloud migration decision.
Risk management process: Based on the responses to the interview, the underlying activities
of the process are operational and adequate. The process begins with a migration profile, so risk
management plan and risk identification should be clearly linked to the migration profile. The risk
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assessment technique follows the prioritized migration goals so that net risk values are influenced
by the relative importance of migration goals. The artefacts produced by the activities are mainly
textual; however, they provide a clear view of the migration profile, risk details and assurance of
control measures. Therefore, the process is systematic and the artefacts are reasonably applicable to
any context to support the risk management and migration decision.
Influential factors for the migration decision: Our study observed that migration goals, risks and
their control are influential factors for cloud migration. The identified six migration goals are generally
applicable to any context but the relative importance of these goals is important and necessary for the
migration context. Risks are the obstruction of these goals and net risk values are influenced by these
goals. From the studied context, the goals and their relative importance make it easy to rationalize
the motivation for migration. It is critical to identify, analyze and control the risks relating to cloud
migration before any migration decision is taken. These risks directly obstruct the fulfilment of the
migration goals. For instance, in the studied project, interruption of organizational functionalities and
data leakage are two critical or highly critical risks that obstruct goals like business value, organization
function and confidentiality. SBA would not make any migration decision until there is an adequate
assurance of control actions for risk mitigation.
6.2. Comparison with Other Study Results
We compare the results of our study and framework with other study results from the literature.
The proposed risk-driven framework for cloud migration decision is a comprehensive approach
compared to the other works. For instance, in [7], Saripali and Walters propose a QUIRC security
risk management framework, which only focuses on the risks, but it is not clear how the risks need
to be identified and assessed. Fit´o et al.’s business level objective-driven semi-quantitative cloud
risk assessment approach only considers the business level objective and lacks consideration of
technical and non-technical risks [11]. None of the work provides a systematic risk management
process and links the risk assessment with the migration goals. Our work identifies and compares the
existing CSP offers for risk mitigation, hence allowing user to perform an in-depth analysis for the
migration decision.
In terms of identified risks, our results and those discussed in existing literature have one thing
in common at least in part. Khajeh-Hosseini et al. identified dependency on a third party and
deterioration of customer care and service quality as the top risks [26]. Khosravani et al. are also
concerned about the loss of control over sensitive data, lack of customer support and skill, and
lock-in [25]. These results are fully or partially similar to our findings. However, risks such as resource
exhaustion, service unavailability and portability, as identified by Samad et al. in [8] in a cloud based
e-health application context, decrease in satisfying work, and department downsizing identified as
by Khajeh-Hosseini et al. in [26] are not similar to our studied context. We also identified some
unique risk factors such as inconsistencies between SBA and CSP policies, lack of disaster recovery
and business continuity plan by SBA, potential poor reputation of SBA due to cloud migration, lack
of audit support by CSP, and poor transparency of SBA data access that were not mentioned by the
other studies. Organization functionality is the top risk in our context, which also does not match any
other work.
Most of the risks are due to the fact that users do not have control over the CSP’s infrastructure.
For instance, standing access to data by CSP-internal users for administrative reasons is a critical risk
factor in a cloud environment unless the CSP explicitly declares how it restricts admin user access.
Based on the case study, there are also factors that are influenced by the cloud user’s context, for
instance usage estimation, keeping track of overall usage, and extension of the policies to adjust to the
cloud-based dependencies. Therefore, managing some of the risks is the joint responsibility of both
CSP and user. Furthermore, these responsibilities vary depending on the type of deployment model
chosen. We concluded that risks in cloud computing mainly depend on the specific migration scenario
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and organization context. Furthermore, users must not ignore their own IT responsibilities despite
cloud migration.
6.3. Limitations of the Framework
We have identified three main limitations based on the studied context regarding the framework.
Firstly, risk assessment is influenced by six main migration goals in our example; however, if the
number of goals were to increase, the net risk level estimation would be more complex. However,
we advocate considering only the highly prioritized goals, if the number of goal increase. Secondly,
the studied project compares two CSP offers; however, it is not easy to make the final choice, as both
CSPs’ offer could be suitable for the SBA context. The active involvement and consensus of key staff is
necessary in this case, in addition to a service-level agreement. Finally, in the studied project, the risk
monitoring activity was not performed, as the decision for the CSP had not been made yet when the
study was performed. Without looking at the monitoring activity, it is difficult to analyze the identified
risks and their evolution.
6.4. Study Validity
We tried to reduce the expectation bias on the case study result. As the principal investigator
is an external researcher, it helps to reduce the bias of the studied results. The studied context is
from a single case, therefore there is a possibility of expectation bias and the identified results cannot
be generalized. To overcome the generalization limitation, the study results were compared with
other results from the literature. The comparisons confirmed several commonalities of risks as well as
unique factors found in the studied context. In terms of construct validity, the interviewed staff have
adequate IT and security knowledge due to their domain expertise. Furthermore, we also conducted a
kick-off workshop to provide the details of the proposed framework. Therefore, all participants clearly
understood the terms being used.
7. Conclusions
Cloud computing brings new opportunities, but at the same time there are many challenges
involved that could pose various risks. It is not unexpected that we are seeing new risks for cloud-based
systems. Risk management is certainly critical for analyzing the risks and offers realistic plans for risk
control and business continuity. An effective risk management process should be an integral part of
the cloud migration decision and protects the stakeholder from financial loss due to cloud adaption.
Our work contributes to filling the gap in the existing literature by providing a comprehensive and
well-structured risk management framework. We propose a risk-driven approach for supporting the
cloud migration decision. Results from risk management support the migration decision and protect
users’ migrated resources from threats. To demonstrate the applicability of the work, we applied
the framework to a real migration use case with very promising results. The results show that the
risk-driven approach provides early warning about the issues that need adequate attention before
making the migration decision. The framework considers six main migration goals and prioritizes
the goals based on the migration context. Risks are analyzed using a semi-quantitative approach and
influenced by the migration goals to provide accurate risk levels. The results of the risk management
activities were directly incorporated into the studied context. We have noted the experience and
insights gained and lessons learned as well as limitations of the case study. We also compare the
identified risk factors from the study with other study results to generalize our findings. However,
a single case study is not an adequate basis for generalization and determining the framework’s
applicability. More case studies are necessary to validate the framework. We are currently working on
defining a guideline for risk management activities along with a checklist so that the framework could
provide better hands-on support to potential cloud users. We are also planning to develop migration
goals and a risk taxonomy and integrate it with the guidelines. Our future direction will be dedicated
to these aims.
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